Godin

**Multiac Nylon Duet Ambiance**

Electro-acoustic nylon string with blendable sound imaging mic settings

**Specs**
- Mahogany neck
- Ebony Fingertboard
- 16" (406 mm) fingerboard radius
- 25 1/2" (647.5 mm) Scale
- 1.9" (47.5 mm) nut width
- Chambered Mahogany body
- Virtually Feedback-free at high volumes
- Solid Spruce Top
- Custom Fishman electronics
- Blendable sound imaging mic featuring 4 individual mic image settings
- Dual Source preamp & undersaddle transducer
- Natural High-Gloss finish
- Includes Godin gig bag

**Duet Ambiance Preamp Controls**

**Mic Imaging settings via 4-way selector switch**

Mic image#1: Danish Pro Audio small diaphragm condenser mic.
Mic image#2: Soundelux E47 large diaphragm condenser mic.
Mic image#3: Schoeps CMC64g small diaphragm condenser mic.
Mic image#4: Schoeps CMC64g small diaphragm condenser mic at a distance of 16"

*4-way selector switch positions (1 through 4) go from top to bottom in playing position*